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Welcome to izzit.org! Thanks for checking us out.
We’re so much more than just videos. We’ve been around for over 10
years and educators like you have let us know what works and what
doesn’t. We continue to bring to you all we can to help you and your
students.
Each video has additional resources. Log in to your free account to access the Teacher’s
Guide, Table of Contents, Teaching Resources, and more.
We average 5 new videos each school year! Be sure to keep in touch so we can notify you
when they’re available.
Have your students take an online quiz about our videos and we’ll automatically score
them for you! Need help setting up your class for the quizzes? We’ll walk you through the
steps.
Our Current Events service is very popular! These lessons are updated daily throughout
the school year. Each lesson (2 per day) includes a recent news article along with
vocabulary words and discussion questions designed to promote critical thinking,
challenge assumptions, and stimulate classroom discussion. You must logged in to your
free account to access the Current Events.
Do you need to document standards covered in your lessons? We do that for you with
each of our videos. See how each title meets your state standards, or search for which
of our videos meets a specific standard you’d like to cover. We include Common Core
Standards and many others. If you’re using them, likely we’ve included them in our
Standards Alignment Tool. (If not—tell us!)
Don’t miss out. We’ve got many options for you to keep in touch with us. Follow us on
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Pinterest, and Vimeo for more content, contests, giveaways,
and much more! We have a blog as well, where teachers and other educators share
classroom/teaching ideas, observations, new developments in education, book reviews –
all sorts of topics. Is there something you’d like us to blog about?
We may be coming to a city near you! Each year we go to several conferences throughout
the United States. Be sure to stop by to get additional free DVDs. Do you have a local
conference that izzit.org can contribute to? Let us know. How about teacher in-service
day? Contact our Director of Educational Curriculum, Susan Gable, and she can get you
setup with materials to let other educators know what they’re missing. We don’t want to
be a secret—help us spread the word.
We’d love to hear from you! If you need assistance with any of the above items or have
questions, our staff is available to help each weekday 8am-6pm (EST). Email Ask@izzit.org
or call toll-free: 888-242-0563.
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The Drew Carey Project, Volume 2
The Foundations of Wealth
The Great Depression 2.0
The Invisible Hand
The Paradox of Progress
The People’s Economy
The Price System
The Road to Prosperity
The Singing Revolution
Too Much Money
Unstoppable Solar Cycles
Victoria’s Chance
What’s Taxing About Taxes?
When Horses Fly
Where Did My Money Go?
Who Owns What?
Win-Win: A Trading Game
Yours and Mine: The Lesson of 1623
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2081

3 Keys to Success
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 28:08

Length: 13:10

Grade Level: 9-12

Grade Level: 7-12+

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: 2081

Item #: WH-3KS

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

A short film adaptation of Kurt Vonnegut’s “Harrison
Bergeron,” 2081 depicts a dystopian future in which,
thanks to the 212th Amendment to the Constitution
and the vigilance of the United States Handicapper
General, everyone is “finally equal...”. The strong
wear weights, the beautiful wear masks and the
intelligent wear earpieces that fire off loud noises
to keep them from taking unfair advantage of their
brains. It is a poetic tale of triumph and tragedy
about a broken family, a brutal government, and an
act of defiance that changes everything.
This classroom version of 2081, available only
through izzit.org, includes three different video
introductions to the film. View them all and then
select the intro that will work best for each of your
classes.

Key 1 – Education: Richard ended up in prison after
dropping out in 9th grade. But while incarcerated,
he began to change his life, learning to read and
educating himself. Richard kept learning after
leaving prison, continuing on a strong path to
success. Witness his transformation.
Key 2 – Avoid Single Parenthood: Monique also
dropped out. She was pregnant with her first child.
Single parents are 4-5 times more likely to remain
trapped in poverty. Monique wishes she knew then
what she knows now. She’s instilling respect for
education in her kids so they can be successful
adults and she’s still working towards her GED.
Key 3 – Work (Full-Time): Work not only provides
money needed to pay bills, but a sense of satisfaction
and pride. Richard now has a profession, not just a
job.
What choices will you make for your future? Will
you use the 3 Keys to Success to help you?

Subject Areas: U.S. History/Government & Civics,
English & Language Arts

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Health/Physical Education,
U.S. History/Government & Civics

Topics: Dystopia, Freedom and Equality

Topics: Career Planning, Education, Family Planning,
Making Good Choices, Poverty, Success

Available as:
• Free Annual Video (DVD)
• Purchase (DVD)
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4 Ways to Spend Money

A History Changing Choice

Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 13:40

Length: 13:28

Grade Level: 6-12

Grade Level: 7-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: 4WSM

Item #: JN-HCC

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Olivia’s fallen in love... with economics! She’s
fascinated by Milton Friedman’s premise that there
are only 4 ways to spend money. In this glee-ful
high school musical, she shares the specifics about
how people spend money differently, depending
on whose money they’re spending, and who they’re
spending it on.

Almost everyone values freedom and equality, but is
there a tradeoff between the two? What if freedom
leads to unequal outcomes? Host Johan Norberg
compares American approaches to equality with
those in his native Sweden, drawing on the work of
Nobel laureate Milton Friedman.

Subject Areas: Economics, Music/Art, U.S. History/
Government & Civics

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, U.S. History/Government
&Civics, World History/Geography

Topics: Finances, Government Spending, Milton
Friedman, Money Management

Topics: Entrepreneurship, Freedom and Equality,
Great Depression, Swedish History and Culture,
Thomas Jefferson and the Declaration of
Independence

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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A Taste of Chocolate

A Volunteer Military or a Draft?

Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 20:00

Length: 14:00

Grade Level: 6-12

Grade Level: 7-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: CE-TC

Item #: CC-VMD

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Jimmy Lai was born in Communist China. When he
was just nine years old he went to work carrying
luggage in the Guangzhou train station. A customer
offered him a bar of chocolate and the first bite
changed his life. “Where you from?” Jimmy asked;
“Hong Kong,” said the traveler, and from that
moment on, Jimmy knew he had to get to Hong
Kong. The story of Jimmy Lai’s escape and what
it cost him to become one of Hong Kong’s richest
men is told in his own words in A Taste of Chocolate.

Historically, the rights of citizenship and the
obligations of military service have often been
linked—from ancient Greece to 19th century
Europe. A significant exception to this rule was the
United States—until the Civil War when military
conscription was used by both the Union and
the Confederacy. Contrary to popular mythology,
opposition to the draft did not begin with the
Vietnam War, nor did the nation volunteer en masse
for the world wars. An estimated 300,000 men
evaded the draft during WWI. Most of the 16 million
American soldiers in WWII were drafted.
In the 1960s, the draft became the focal point for
opposition to the Vietnam War. After much debate,
a Presidential Commission recommended ending
the draft, and in 1973 the All-Volunteer Army
became a reality. But the debate continues today...

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: U.S. History/Government & Civics

Topics: Chinese History and Culture, Communism,
Entrepreneurship

Topics:
Advertising/Marketing,
Citizenship,
Conscription/Draft, Military History, Propaganda

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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A World of Money

Bee the Change
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 15:30

Length: 16:15

Grade Level: 7-12

Grade Level: 7-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: IM-WOM

Item #: EFA-BC

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Throughout history, money has taken many forms—
sea shells, sheep, silver, gold, and believe it or not,
salt! Today we use coins, paper and credit cards as
money. A World of Money takes us around the world
to document the history of money, from bartering
with animals, to coins in ancient Greece and Rome,
to the invention of paper money in China, and the
inflation caused by the excessive printing of paper
money.

From years under communist/socialist rule to a
heavy-handed dictatorship, life hasn’t been easy in
Chile.
For John Hernandez and his family, political
and economic changes have greatly benefitted
their successful beekeeping business. In 2005, a
worldwide die-off of the bee population jeopardized
one-third of the world’s crop production and
challenged their business. But John, using newlylearned techniques, kept his bees healthy and
expanded into selling queen bees to other countries.
Veronica Cerezos’ family is taking advantage of
the changes as well. Her recently formed microfactory is part of a Chilean effort to further lower
the poverty rate in the country.
Witness how economic freedom reduces poverty,
increases social mobility, and allows people to Bee
the Change to create a better future!

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, U.S. History/Government &
Civics, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: Business / Family Consumer
Science, Economics, World History / Geography,
Science & Technology

Topics: Ancient Civilizations, Greek History, Roman
History, Economic History, Money and Inflation,
Trade

Topics: Spanish, Southern Hemisphere, South
American History, Chile, Communism, Socialism,
Dictatorship,
Democracy,
Entrepreneurship,
Centralized Economy, Free Market Economy, Honey
Bees, Poverty, Latin American Culture

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Eminent Domain

Energy Solutions: Who Chooses?
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 12:00

Length: 17:48

Grade Level: 4-12

Grade Level: 7-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: UC-ED

Item #: JN-ESW

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

In 2005, the US Supreme Court took on the Kelo
case, pitting homeowners in New London, CT
against city officials who wanted to use the power
of eminent domain to redevelop the area in the
hope of creating jobs and increasing tax revenues.
Despite the homeowners’ protests, the Court
upheld the city’s right to turn over the homeowners’
property to private land developers.
Since that ruling, the use of eminent domain to
transfer property from one private owner to another
has increased dramatically. The controversial Kelo
v. New London decision sparked a nation-wide
debate about the importance of property rights
that continues today.
Eminent Domain tells the real-life stories of three
Americans fighting to prevent their property from
being taken in the name of redevelopment.

Meet the little village of Atterwasch, Germany
and the folks who live there. Atterwasch is slated
for demolition—the whole town, including the
church originally built in the 1200s. It’s a casualty
of Germany’s Energiewende, the most ambitious
transformation of a country’s energy sector ever
attempted.
Germany’s plan to shut down all their nuclear
reactors has had other unintended consequences
as well, most notably increased burning of brown
coal, the direct cause of Atterwasch’s plight.
Join scholar Johan Norberg as he explores the
Energiewende, along with other world energy
issues like ethanol and fracking, both of which have
also had consequences not anticipated—some
good, others not so good.
Who chooses our energy solutions? And how can
we make better decisions?

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, U.S. History/Government &
Civics

Subject Areas: Economics, Science & Technology,
U.S. History/Government & Civics, World History/
Geography

Topics: Property Rights, Supreme Court, Eminent
Domain, US Constitution/Bill of Rights

Topics: Energy, Environment, Ethanol, Fossil
Fuels, Fracking, Germany, Government Subsidies,
Nuclear Power, Property Rights, Renewable Energy,
Unintended Consequences

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Escape!

Eusebio’s Dream
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 15:45

Length: 12:00

Grade Level: 7-12

Grade Level: 4-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: EFA-ESC

Item #: UR-ED

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

To feed his family in North Korea, Dae Sung Kim
illegally traded goods across the border with China,
and was put on a government watch list. To save
himself, he had to flee south.
Life in South Korea was much different. In North
Korea, there were times he went without food
for a whole week and his only dream was to eat
a stomach-full. In South Korea, he found plentiful
food and a place where people had bigger dreams.
Dae Sung Kim became a venture capitalist for
other North Korean refugees, helping them start
businesses and transform their dreams into reality.

High in the Andes Mountains of Peru lie the ruins of
Machu Picchu, the historic royal retreat of the Inca
Empire. Eusebio Mendez Atau and his family farm
the land as did Eusebio’s father and grandfather
for the last 100 years. Still, because he is unable to
hold legal title to the land on which his livelihood
depends, Eusebio cannot get a loan to buy more
seed or more land. He cannot borrow to educate
his children or improve his home. Nor can he benefit
from the sale of the property.

Learn how Korea became two very different
countries divided by the 38th Parallel. Hear Kim’s
story of Escape! from North Korea, and how he
hopes to one day return to his former homeland.

But in their struggle to own property, the people of
Eusebio’s village have advocates they have never
met. Through the work of The Institute for Liberty
and Democracy in Lima, which fights for property
rights and the rule of law, Eusebio’s Dream has
finally come true. Eusebio and his neighbors have
received legal title to their land at last!

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, World History/Geography

Topics: Cold War, Communism, Dictatorship, Free
Market Economy, Korean History, North Korea,
South Korea, Stalinism, Venture Capital

Topics: Property Rights, Rule of Law, South
American Culture

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Everyone’s Space

Food Truck Roadblock
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 17:00

Length: 12:00

Grade Level: 7-12

Grade Level: 6-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: ES

Item #: FTR

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Host Scott Bakula (of Star Trek: Enterprise and
Quantum Leap) shows how competition drives
innovation—even in space exploration.
In the
1960s, the intense rivalry between the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. fueled the Space Race, culminating in Neil
Armstrong’s “giant leap” in 1969. The near future
seemed to hold great promise for commercial
space flight and space tourism.
But in the
intervening years, NASA’s accomplishments have
been underwhelming...

Chicago food truck owners know a thing or two
about perseverence. They have to, in order to get
their permits. They often find themselves mired in
red tape—excessive regulations that dictate how
they run their business.
What’s at the heart of these regulations? Protecting
customers?
Maybe. Maybe not. Consider that a food truck
caught parking within 200 feet of any establishment
that sells food, from a white-tablecloth upscale
restaurant to a gas station convenience store,
faces a $2000 fine. Picking food up off the floor
and serving it to a customer is only a $250 fine. So
what’s the real story here?
Order up some lunch as we talk to these
entrepreneurs and learn about competition,
lobbying, special-interest groups, and what may be
behind the roadblocks they often encounter.

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Science & Technology, U.S.
History/Government & Civics

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, U.S. History/Government &
Civics

Topics: Aeronautics, Competition, Entrepreneurship,
Space Race

Topics: Competition, Consumers, Current Events,
Entrepreneurship, Food & Food Services, Free
Market Economy, Licensing, Lobbying, Local
Government, Protectionism, Regulations

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Free Trade

Freedom’s Sound
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 19:30

Length: 12:00

Grade Level: 7-12

Grade Level: 4-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: JN-FT

Item #: UR-FS

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

What do you think of when you think of “Free Trade”?
How does trade affect you? How was Hong Kong
able to prosper despite its lack of natural resources
and why were they allowed economic freedom
after World War II, even though China became a
communist country? What is a free market? How
can something be both destructive and creative?
In this two-part unit, you will learn the answers to
these questions and more as you travel with host
Johan Norberg from Sweden to Hong Kong and
then to New York City to see free trade in action.
Through real-world examples, Norberg shows how
free markets encourage creativity and innovation,
leading to increased prosperity—not just for
successful entrepreneurs, but for ordinary people
all over the world.

The Estonia Piano Company is one of Estonia’s most
remarkable success stories. Under Communist rule,
the company built pianos exclusively for the Soviet
Union. There was no competition, no incentive to
improve. The instruments were sturdy, but hardly
world-class. After independence, the company had
to quickly adapt, or fail in the face of competition
from around the world. Through entrepreneurship
and innovation, the Estonia Piano Company
reinvented itself, and now produces pianos for the
world market that rival Steinway in quality—at about
half the price. For workers as well as consumers,
Estonia has shown the world that freedom works!

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Music/Art, World History/
Geography

Topics:
Competition,
Creative
Destruction,
Globalization, Hong Kong, Markets and Trade,
Supply and Demand, Voluntary Association

Topics: Communism, Entrepreneurship, Estonian
History and Culture, Piano Construction, Soviet
Union, Trade

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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From Poop to Profits

In the Classroom w/David Robinson

Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 10:30

Length: 63:00

Grade Level: 4-12

Grade Level: 6-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: CE-FPTP

Item #: DR

Price: $15.00

Price: $10.00

From Poop to Profits is a story of successful
entrepreneurship—a primer on creative thinking.
Farmer Brad Morgan faced bankruptcy. Like many
businesses across America, the Morgan family farm
was challenged with high expenses and falling
income. Morgan was forced to look at things from
another perspective. They were spending over
$20,000 yearly to dispose of manure. Could this
expense be turned into a profit? Utilizing the rules
of successful entrepreneurship (using resources
already available, including raw materials,
equipment and personnel, and hiring experts to
help when necessary), Brad Morgan is working to
create lasting success, while supplying customers
with the best quality product on the market.

Former NBA player David Robinson is a U.S. Naval
Academy graduate with a reputation as a familyoriented man with a strong moral code. In a
program aimed at high school students, Robinson
talks frankly and openly about some of the tough
issues today’s kids face.
Robinson’s parents, Freda and Ambrose, talk about
how they raised David and his siblings with an
emphasis on honesty, valuing education, and using
the racism they experienced as a motivation to
succeed and excel, not as a reason to hate.
The program features focus groups of teens who
discuss their thoughts and feelings on each topic.
As a bonus feature, the program includes Q&A
segments titled “Hey, David!” in which Robinson
answers questions presented by the teenagers.

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Mathematics, Science &
Technology

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Health/Physical Education

Topics: Agriculture, Composting, Entrepreneurship,
Innovation

Topics: Character Development, Leadership,
Personal Responsibility, Relationships, Religion

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Inventing the Future

Locked Out!

Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 19:30

Length: 14:00

Grade Level: 7-12

Grade Level: 9-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: SV-IF

Item #: DE-LO

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Science-fiction writers have long imagined fantastic
cities of the future complete with flying cars
and electronic wonders of all kinds. Today those
wonders are one step, or less, closer to reality. This
is the amazing story of how together and at great
risk, entrepreneurs and venture capitalists like
Steve Jobs and Mike Markkula (Apple Computer),
Sandy Lerner, Len Bosack, and Don Valentine (Cisco
Systems) created the building blocks of our future.

Tariq Mohamed Bouazizi sold fruits and vegetables
from a pushcart in Sidi Bouzid, Tunisia. He couldn’t
afford the time (142 days to complete 54 procedural
steps) or the money ($3,233—more than he made
in a year) to register his business legally. He was
Locked Out of the system.
Like the vast majority of people in the Middle East,
he ran his business extra-legally and dealt with
harassment from corrupt officials. On the fateful
day of Dec. 17, 2010, his run-in with officials and
resultant death sent shockwaves across the Middle
East, plunging the region into strife and conflict as
millions demanded change.
Discover the Roots of the Arab Spring—people
locked out of the system.

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Science & Technology

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, World History/Geography

Topics: Computers, Entrepreneurship,
Technology, Venture Capital

Topics:
Arab
Spring,
Economic
Freedom,
Entrepreneurship, Expropriation, Global Economy,
Human Rights, Middle East and North Africa, Rule
of Law, Tunisia

Finance,

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Markets Without Borders

Monkey Business

Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 16:30

Length: 14:00

Grade Level: 9-12

Grade Level: 7-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: DE-MWB

Item #: EFA-MB

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

What accounts for the difference between economic
activity in the United States and in the developing
world? Economist Hernando de Soto explores
the concepts of capitalism and globalization in
Tanzania and Peru, where most businesses operate
outside the legal system.
The spirit of entrepreneurship is not unique to the
Western world; nor is the concept of property.
However, globalization involves an abstract
system of property rights that allows people to
deal in symbols. Visiting the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, Markets Without Borders demonstrates
the advantages of the institutions that we take
for granted. De Soto shows that in large parts of
developing countries, these institutions do not
exist. As people flood to the big cities looking to
participate in globalization, he argues, governments
need to find ways to give them access to the rule of
law and property rights.

Can you imagine not being able to pursue the
livelihood you’d like? Growing up in Czechoslovakia,
controlled by the communistic Soviet Union, there
was very little freedom or opportunity. Even after
liberation brought democracy and the eventual split
into two separate countries, the Czech Republic
and Slovakia, times were tough.
But with the right changes, with increased
economic freedom, things began to look up for
Katarina Rybarikova and her family in Slovakia.
Katarina’s idea? To bring the Paul Frank brand, with
its distinctive monkey logo, to Europe.
Now the family business... is Monkey Business.

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, World History/Geography

Topics:
Capitalism,
East
African
Culture,
Entrepreneurship, Globalization, Poverty and
Prosperity, Property Rights, Rule of Law, South
American Culture

Topics: Communism, Czechoslovakia, Democracy,
Entrepreneurship, European History, European
Union,
Free
Market
Economy,
Individual
Responsibility, Slovakia

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Morality in the Marketplace

Pennies a Day

Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 12:50

Length: 13:00

Grade Level: 9-12+

Grade Level: 4-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: AS-MMP

Item #: UR-PAD

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

How do we know right from wrong? Scottish
philosopher Adam Smith came up with the idea of
the Impartial Spectator, someone who watches and
judges us and our behavior.
But what about businesses? Is there any morality
there?
The truth is that most businesses are ethical.
Indeed, the more ethical they are, the more they
succeed because consumers often vote with their
wallets, choosing to deal with those who create
positive results in society. Whole Foods is one such
example. How so?
Find out in Morality in the Marketplace.

Thirty years ago, Professor Muhammad Yunus
ventured into the poor rural villages of his native
Bangladesh to discover what prevented these
hard-working people from escaping poverty. In one
village, Professor Yunus found that for a total of
just $27, he could make life-changing loans to 40
women. Thus was born the idea of microcredit—
giving very small loans to the poor to allow them to
start successful businesses.
Today, Yunus directs Grameen Bank, which has
made microloans for income-producing projects to
millions of people, mainly women, enabling them
to lift their families out of poverty. Microcredit has
become a worldwide phenomenon. Pennies a Day
tells the story of how one family—and their entire
village—escaped poverty with the aid of small loans
from Grameen Bank.

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Mathematics, World History/
Geography

Topics: Adam Smith, Character Development,
Conscious
Capitalism,
Economic
Principles,
Ethics, Impartial Spectator, Morality, Scottish
Enlightenment, Whole Foods

Topics: Banking and Loans, Entrepreneurship,
Interest, Microcredit

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Personal Best

Power to the Planet
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 13:30

Length: 16:00

Grade Level: 7-12

Grade Level: 4-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: UC-PB

Item #: JN-PTP

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Freedom and equality are spelled out in the U.S.
Declaration of Independence. Signed in 1776, it says
“all men are created equal.”
Those words weren’t always backed up with action.
Numerous groups experienced discrimination
that prevented individuals from achieving their
personal best. The 13th and 14th Amendments to
the Constitution outlawed slavery and guaranteed
equal protection under the law.
But segregation and discrimination against various
groups continued afterwards, in blatant violation
of the Constitution. Other steps have been taken
to rectify it. But those steps have had unintended
consequences.

We need energy for many things, including lighting,
cooking, transportation, heating, and cooling... But
which energy source is the best? What are the
trade-offs of each?
Pollution needs to be considered, as well as
availability. What else should we factor in as we
decide what’s best? Is there even such a thing as
“the one best source”?
Travel the globe with scholar Johan Norberg, from
Morocco to Sweden and throughout the United
States, as he explores the pros and cons of the
eight main energy sources available to us: coal, oil,
natural gas, nuclear, hydroelectric, biomass, wind,
and solar.

Are the words in the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution now reality? How can each
individual achieve their Personal Best?

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, U.S. History/Government &
Civics

Subject Areas: Economics, Mathematics, Science
& Technology

Topics: Affirmative Action, Civil Rights Act of
1964, Civil War, Discrimination, Diversity, Equality,
Individuality, John F. Kennedy, Lyndon B. Johnson,
Personal Goals, Segregation, U.S. Constitution &
Declaration of Independence

Topics: Biomass, Energy, Environment, Fossil Fuels,
Hydro Power, Nuclear, Solar, Wind

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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PoL: The Boston Tea-Bone Party

PoL: The Dog-claration of Independence

Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 17:30

Length: 16:45

Grade Level: K-6

Grade Level: K-6

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: PL-BTP

Item #: PL-DI

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Are you ready for an adventure? Travel back to
1773 to witness the beginning of the Ameri-canine
revolution!

After the Boston Tea-Bone Party, the Pups of Liberty
continue to assert themselves against Catland.
But the Royal TomCat refuses their requests for
representation in the government and issues orders
that make life miserable in the 13 Ameri-canine
colonies.

In Pups of Liberty: The Boston Tea-Bone Party, you’ll
see the real people of the American Revolution
portrayed by cats and dogs. Watch as Spaniel
Adams and Paul Ruffere help organize the Pups
of Liberty to protest the new taxes imposed on
them by the Royal Tomcat and insist on “No Laws
Without Paws!” This fun and beautifully-animated
film is a great way to introduce young students to
the ideas and events that led to the founding of the
United States of America.

Witness Paul Ruffere’s famous midnight run to warn
the MinuteMutts at Lexington and Concord. Join
Anne Kennel and Bonejamin Franklin in Philadelphia.
Be there as Thomas Jefferhound writes, and the
Continental Congress votes on, the Dog-claration
of Independence, starting the Revolutionary War
and putting America on the path to freedom.

Subject Areas: U.S. History/Government & Civics

Subject Areas: U.S. History/Government & Civics

Topics: American Revolution, Boston Tea Party,
Colonial America, Taxation

Topics: American Founders, American Revolution,
Colonial America, Continental Congress, Declaration
of Independence, Independence Day-July 4, 1776

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Pups of Liberty Activity Book

Raise the Wage

Format: Book

Format: DVD

Age Level: 6-10 years

Length: 13:30

Item #: PL-AB01

Grade Level: 7-12

Price: $6.95

Closed Captioned
Item #: SNF-RW
Price: $15.00

Have fun with the Pups of Liberty!
This 48-page activity book includes coloring pages,
hands-on activity instructions, crossword puzzles,
word searches and more. Recommended for ages
6-10. Teachers may purchase one activity book and
make copies for their classroom use.

Many things sound like a great idea at first. But
what happens when you explore deeper?
In a hypothetical move, the minimum wage is
suddenly raised to $50 an hour. Celebration time?
Or might there be some unintended consequences?
Raise the Wage explores the history of minimum
wage laws, where they can be found (or not)
around the world, comparative wages, and what
could occur when the wage is raised. Discover the
benefits of early work experience and see what
jobs teenagers are doing, and how much they make
right now. Follow Kelly and Max, two teenagers
who recently had job interviews, as they experience
for themselves what might happen if the minimum
wage suddenly rose to $50 an hour.

Subject Areas: U.S. History/Government & Civics,
Music/Art

Subject Areas: Business / Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Mathematics, US History /
Government & Civics

Topics: American History, American Revolution,
Founders, Colonial Life

Topics: Great Depression, Economy, Labor Market,
Minimum Wage, Regulations, Unemployment,
Unintended Consequences

Available as:
• Purchase (DVD)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)
• Free Annual Video (DVD)
• Purchase (DVD)
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Recalculating

Recipe for Success
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 14:00

Length: 15:15

Grade Level: 5-12

Grade Level: 7-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: IA-RCL

Item #: EFA-RS

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

In the national forests of Gujarat, India, the tribal
people have been seen as encroachers, thieves
who dare to produce food for their families on
land claimed by the government. Rama Bhai and
his family have worked land in the Sagai village for
generations.
Sagai has no electricity, no running water. No one
kept records of who was farming which plots of
land. So when the laws changed and they were
allowed to claim the land, they faced a challenge—
how could they prove they’d been farming specific
plots in the past?
The technology we use to find our way to
unfamiliar places came to their rescue. Learn how
GPS operates, and how it, along with Google Maps,
saved the day for the poorest of the poor in India.

Sylvia Banda knows the secret to success. She’s
taken her passion for food and cooking and turned it
into one of the strongest food service corporations
in the African Republic of Zambia.
She started by making fritters to sell to her
classmates, then opened her own restaurant after
college. On opening day, she realized there was
more to running a food business than just cooking
—she’d forgotten to have chairs for her customers!
She bartered with a neighbor for chairs and
eventually became a successful food entrepreneur
who’s helping other Zambians improve their lives.
Changes in economic policies made the difference
for Sylvia and other Zambians. What kinds of
changes could explain the rise from one of the
lowest ranked countries on the Economic Freedom
Index to being equal to Poland and France in just
15 years?
Find out…as Sylvia shares her “secret” recipe for
success.

Subject Areas: Economics, Mathematics, Science
& Technology, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, World History/Geography

Topics: Agriculture, Area & Perimeter, GPS &
Satellites, India, Map Skills, Property Rights

Topics: Africa, Dependency, Entrepreneurship,
Food & Food Services, Free Market, Self-Reliance,
Socialism, Zambia

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Risk & Reward

Sustainable Oceans and Seas
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 18:30

Length: 15:45

Grade Level: 7-12

Grade Level: 6-12+

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: SV-RR

Item #: NZ-SOS

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Here is the unlikely yet amazing story of how a
few daring men called “venture capitalists” came
to back a few imaginative individuals called
“entrepreneurs” to create some of America’s most
successful businesses. Their risk was great but their
reward was even greater, proof of what’s possible
when individuals are willing and able to take a
chance on a new idea.

Saving our oceans & seas is important to all of us.
A healthy ecosystem matters. But how can we best
do that and balance the needs of humans as well?
Thirty years ago, New Zealand’s fisheries—along
with much of the rest of the world’s—were on the
brink of disaster. Overfishing led to declining fish
populations. Something had to change.
The result? The Quota Management System, or
QMS. Today commercial fishing off New Zealand
provides fish for consumers worldwide, an excellent
livelihood for fishers, and a stronger, healthier
ocean and fish population.
How does it work? Come to New Zealand with
scholar Johan Norberg and find out!

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Health/Physical Education, Economics,
Science & Technology, U.S. History/Government &
Civics

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Science & Technology, World History/
Geography

Topics: Entrepreneurship, Genetic Engineering,
Technology, Venture Capital, Video Games

Topics: Environmental Issues, Fishing, Maori, New
Zealand, Oceans & Seas, Quota Management
System, Sustainability, Tragedy of the Commons

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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The Drew Carey Project, Volume 1

The Drew Carey Project, Volume 2

Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 34:00

Length: 32:54

Grade Level: 6-12

Grade Level: 6-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: DC1

Item #: DC2

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

In four videos, Drew Carey challenges some
commonly-held assumptions:

Drew Carey
videos:

Traffic Gridlock highlights innovative private-sector
solutions to traffic congestion. How does a trip on
the “Drew Carey Freeway” sound? How about a
helicopter ride to work?

Food Fight investigates how licensing affects
entrepreneurship. In downtown L.A., people are
hungry for the local delicacy—bacon dogs. But
selling them can land vendors in jail...

Living Large challenges the claim that the American
middle class is being squeezed. Is it as bad as the
media and politicians claim?

Kidneys for Sale tackles the controversial topic of
organ donation. Each year in the U.S., thousands
die while on the waiting list for a kidney. What if
donors could be paid?

Dance Ban is a modern-day “Footloose” story. In
Arizona, a steak house featuring live music opened.
Then county officials invoked an ordinance banning
dancing...
Officials in National City, California, pushed to tear
down an athletic center for struggling kids to make
way for luxury condos. Why would they do that?

presents

four

thought-provoking

Throw Pillow Fight challenges a licensing movement
in the field of interior design. Do decorating
decisions affect health and safety? Can unlicensed
designers put your life at risk?
And finally, Drew asks, who benefits from
Agricultural Subsidies? Do they ensure a steady
food supply, or contribute to suffering around the
world?

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, U.S. History/Government &
Civics

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Health/Physical Education,
U.S. History/Government & Civics

Topics: Eminent Domain, Income Distribution,
Prices, Privatization, Property Rights, Regulations,
Standard of Living

Topics: Agricultural Subsidies, Competition, Health
Regulations, Interior Design, Licensing, Organ
Donation

Available as:
• Free Annual Video (DVD)
• Purchase (DVD)
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The Foundations of Wealth

The Great Depression 2.0

Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 110:00

Length: 13:30

Grade Level: 4-9

Grade Level: 7-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: OS-FOW

Item #: UC-GDR

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Most of us associate wealth with money, but real
wealth can only be achieved through the production
and distribution of goods and services. This series
of ten playful segments will explain how society
evolved to enable a huge increase in production to
be achieved.
The Foundations of Wealth uses a mixture of
animation and live-action to help students
understand what the subject of economics is all
about. Economic decisions are made every day
even though students may not be aware of them.
For example, all of us think about: How will I spend
my time today? How will I spend my money? Who
made the things I use, and how?

Most people blame the Great Depression on the
stock market crash. Some blame it on corruption
and income inequality, or on the capitalist system
itself. But economists know there is one important
factor most people are not aware of. It has more
to do with money than stocks, and the action—
or more importantly the inaction—of the Federal
Reserve. In Unintended Consequences: The Great
Depression 2.0, host Carra Cheslin visits New York
and Washington, DC, and conducts an interview
with Federal Reserve Governor Randy Kroszner
who explains in clear cut terms how missteps at
the Federal Reserve in the 1930s put the “Great” in
“Great Depression.”

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, U.S. History/Government &
Civics

Topics: Division of Labor, Economic History,
Market vs. Planned Economies, Markets and Trade,
Mechanization, Money, Prices, Subsistence Farming,
Supply and Demand, Taxes

Topics: Economic History of the U.S., Federal
Reserve, Great Depression, Money and Banking,
Monetary Policy, Unemployment

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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The Invisible Hand

The Paradox of Progress
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 14.40

Length: 11:30

Grade Level: 9-12

Grade Level: 6-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: AS-IH

Item #: FE-PP

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

The entire global economy boils down to two
people: a buyer and a seller. And the system works
best when the seller has the buyer’s best interests
at heart. But even if the seller is acting strictly in his
own interest, good things happen – we get what
we want!
Over 200 years ago, a Scottish philosopher named
Adam Smith came up with revolutionary ideas
about how things work. Those ideas are easy to see
in the world around us.
Visit a bakery in Scotland to witness supply and
demand, and to learn how businesses know the
prices at which they can sell their products and
what they should offer customers. Then go to eBay
to see the Invisible Hand in action, showing how
economic systems can self-regulate without a “Man
of Systems” micro-managing every transaction,
and how trust and reputation are critical to sellers.

The automobile killed the horse and buggy. The
airplane signaled the demise of passenger railroads.
The invention of the typewriter created millions of
jobs; but when the personal computer came along
those jobs were gone.
The Paradox of Progress shows this process
of “Creative Destruction” through the story of
the revolutionary system of package delivery
pioneered by FedEx. Should the government allow
new businesses to force old ones out? Watch and
decide for yourself.

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Science & Technology, World
History/Geography

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Science & Technology

Topics: Adam Smith, Central Planning, eBay,
Economic Principles, Free Market, Invisible Hand,
Prices, Scottish Enlightenment, Supply & Demand

Topics: Business History, Creative Destruction,
Entrepreneurship, Innovation, Monetary Policy,
Technology

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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The People’s Economy

The Price System

Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 12:00

Length: 12:00

Grade Level: 4-12

Grade Level: 6-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: UR-PE

Item #: FME01

Price: $15.00

Price: $10.00

For much of the twentieth century, China was a poor
communist country. But over the past twenty-five
years, 400 million people in China have escaped the
dire poverty of living on less than $1 a day. Average
real incomes have increased 440%. Hundreds of
thousands of people work in skyscrapers, some
among the world’s tallest. Privately-owned designer
boutiques line the streets.
It would seem that communist China is using
free trade to reinvent itself—but not entirely. In
The People’s Economy, we meet Shi Hai and his
employees at internet gaming company Snail
Game. They are navigating the delicate path
between China’s cultural traditions and their bold
new ideas. China still faces challenges, including
widespread rural poverty. One question remains
unanswered: Will China’s new economic freedoms
lead to political freedom for the Chinese people?

In The Price System, two high-school students
are researching their homework online when they
come across a lecture on free markets given by
Nobel economist Milton Friedman. Friedman uses
“I, Pencil”, a short story by Leonard Read, to explain
how a free market economy operates. Friedman
explains that it is the price system which has
enabled the United States to develop, and that the
free market enables millions of people to cooperate
peacefully on a daily basis.

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics

Topics: Chinese History and Culture, Economic
Freedom, Entrepreneurship, Political Freedom

Topics: Invisible Hand, Markets, Prices, Supply and
Demand

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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The Road to Prosperity

The Singing Revolution

Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 19:15

Length: 97:00

Grade Level: 9-12

Grade Level: 7-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: DE-TRTP

Item #: CV-TSR

Price: $15.00

Price: $79.95

One hundred and fifty years ago, the United States
was what we would consider a third-world country.
How did we get from there to where we are today?
The Road to Prosperity takes us on a journey around
the world and through time to discover how the law
springs from the customs of ordinary people and
how the rights to property, defended by the rule of
law, are essential to economic growth.

Compared by the New York Times to Casablanca,
this film tells the extraordinary tale of ordinary
people, armed only with their voices, defying
soldiers and tanks to win a non-violent revolution.
After screening The Singing Revolution across North
America, as well as before Congress, the European
Union Parliament, and at the White House, the
producers have now released this educational DVD
set.
In addition to the film, this edition includes over four
hours of interviews, 15 interactive historical maps of
Europe in PowerPoint, 30 historical documents and
letters for classroom handouts, newsreels from the
1930s through the 1950s, and a 34-page instructor’s
guide.

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, U.S. History/Government &
Civics, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: Music/Art, World History/
Geography

Topics: African History and Culture, American
Westward Expansion, Entrepreneurship, European
History and Culture, Immigration, Poverty and
Prosperity, Property Rights, Rule of Law

Topics: Communism, Estonian History and Culture,
Freedom, Nonviolent Revolution, Soviet Union

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Purchase (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)
• Purchase (DVD)
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Too Much Money

Unstoppable Solar Cycles
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 16:00

Length: 13:45

Grade Level: 7-12

Grade Level: 4-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: IM-TMM

Item #: USC

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Can there ever be Too Much Money? Yes! When
governments keep printing money without backing,
reducing the purchasing power of your money; when
the price of almost everything goes up, it’s because
government has inflated the money supply--and
that’s called inflation. At its most extreme, inflation
can destroy economies, leaving money practically
worthless. It happened in Spain in the 16th and 17th
centuries, in 1777 during the American Revolution,
in Germany after WWI, and in Bolivia in 1985. When
and where might it happen next?

When Erik the Red first arrived in Greenland, the
fertile green land was perfect for farming. But within
a few centuries the thriving Viking settlements had
been wiped out by global cooling. The Little Ice
Age is one of many climactic eras that have been
scientifically identified. Since about 1850 the earth
has been in a warming period.
What is the role of carbon dioxide in warming?
The best available records of temperature and
atmospheric CO2 over the past 650,000 years
indicate that the earth’s temperature always rises
first, followed by a rise in carbon dioxide. If a warmer
earth leads to increased levels of CO2—and not the
other way around—can humans’ use of fossil fuels
be the cause of global warming? Shouldn’t this
critical question remain open to scientific inquiry?

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, U.S. History/Government &
Civics, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: Science & Technology, World
History/Geography

Topics: Colonial Expansion, European History,
American Revolution, World War I, 20th Century
Latin America, Economic History, Money and
Inflation, Monetary Policy, Trade

Topics: Climate Change, Debate, Scientific Method,
Skepticism

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Victoria’s Chance

What’s Taxing About Taxes?
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 11:30

Length: 14:05

Grade Level: 4-12

Grade Level: 8-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: UR-VC

Item #: TX1-WTT

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

In a small fishing village in Ghana, a child is being
celebrated. A welcoming ceremony—“Kpodziemo”
or “Outdooring”—is held only after the mother
believes her child will survive. This age-old
ceremony is about the dreams of all parents for all
children.
Joshua Korley has been fishing his entire life. His
most prized possession is his outboard motor. He
nets about 50 dollars a week, when the fishing is
good. Joshua believes his lack of education has
been a setback in his life. His daughter, 12-year-old
Victoria, has a dream: to become a doctor. Public
schools in Ghana are free, but overcrowded. There
are 73 students in a class. Joshua wants something
better for Victoria.

April 15 generally brings a scramble for U.S.
taxpayers! But who exactly is paying? How much?
What’s “fair?”
A group of students ponder these questions after
stumbling across a tax protest. Now instead of just
accepting slogans at face value, they’re digging
deeper, interviewing experts for a school project.
Who is the 1%? When did income taxes start in the
U.S.?
What amount of taxation, and of whom, is “fair?”
What’s the difference between a progressive tax
and a flat tax?
Take the mystery out of April 15.

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, World History/Geography

Subject Areas: Business, Economics, Mathematics,
U.S. History/Government & Civics

Topics: Competition, Education, West African
Culture

Topics: April 15, Flat Tax, Government Spending,
Income Tax, Progressive Tax, Taxation

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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When Horses Fly

Where Did My Money Go?
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 11:00

Length: 14:00

Grade Level: 4-9

Grade Level: 8-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: FE-WHF

Item #: TX2-WMG

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Just 150 years ago it took months to travel from
New York to California by covered wagon. But in
today’s globalized world, communicating with
virtually anyone on the planet is a matter of
touching a button, and traveling from New York to
California takes a mere five hours.
Enter one of the most important inventions of
our time—the jumbo jet. And enter two bold
entrepreneurs who sought out business partners
in a most unlikely place. Come along as 47 prizewinning thoroughbred race horses journey halfway
across the globe, and marvel in the fact that
somewhere a horse is in flight every day of the
year. Learn how airfreight, more than just a way to
get consumer goods in a hurry, is a global platform
from which unique business partnerships are born.

Paycheck sticker shock. Anyone who’s ever received
a first paycheck remembers that feeling.
Taxes take a bite out of earnings. But it’s more
than just income taxes, unemployment, and other
payroll taxes. People often forget that taxes are
everywhere! The phone bill, the gas pump, an airline
ticket, things we buy...taxes, taxes, taxes!
Learn more about taxes, from the ancient Egyptians
and Greeks to Europe’s VAT tax. Find out where
some of that money goes!

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Science & Technology, World
History/Geography

Subject Areas: Business, Economics, Mathematics,
U.S. History/Government & Civics

Topics: Agriculture, Entrepreneurship, Globalization,
Innovation, Technology, Trade, Transportation

Topics: April 15, Government Spending, History
of Taxes, Income Tax, Payroll Taxes, Sin Tax, Tax
Freedom Day, Taxation, VAT Tax

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Free Annual Video (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)

• Purchase (DVD)
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Who Owns What?

Win-Win: A Trading Game
Format: DVD

Format: DVD

Length: 28:30

Length: 10:00

Grade Level: 7-12

Grade Level: 4-12

Closed Captioned

Closed Captioned

Item #: DC3-WOWR

Item #: G-WIN

Price: $15.00

Price: $15.00

Four thought-provoking videos from Reason TV:
The Tragedy of Urban Renewal: In the mid-20th
century, cities across the U.S. began Urban Renewal
programs to redevelop “slums.” What was the cost
for those whose neighborhoods were targeted?
DC Taxi Heist: In the nation’s capital, a new system
is proposed to regulate the taxi industry. But who
really benefits from this program?
Battle for the California Desert: In California’s
Antelope Valley, a battle is raging over property
rights and zoning and code enforcement. Who
should choose what individuals do with their own
land?
How to Save a Dying Ocean: Across the globe,
many fish populations are dying off due to overfishing. What’s a fair way to solve this problem?

Win-Win is a classroom trading game that gets
every student involved. Through the experience of
actually trading items, students will learn important
lessons about economics and trade. The real- life
dimension of the game—that students get to keep
traded items—engages them in a way few classroom
exercises can match. After they play the game, you
can debrief them on their experience and share
important lessons. We’ve suggested some possible
points for discussion. Even the most disinterested
student will be drawn into the excitement of WinWin.
This short video demonstration DVD comes with
a separate CD containing printouts for game
materials, discussion questions and everything
you’ll need to run the Win-Win game.

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics, Science & Technology, U.S.
History/Government & Civics

Subject Areas: Business/Family & Consumer
Science, Economics

Topics: African-American History, Conservation,
Eminent Domain, Incentives, Licensing, Natural
Resources, Property Rights, Regulation, Tragedy of
the Commons, Urban Renewal, Zoning

Topics: Private Property, Trade

Available as:
• Free Annual Video (DVD)
• Purchase (DVD)

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)
• Free Annual Video (DVD)
• Purchase (DVD)
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Yours and Mine: The Lesson of 1623
Format: DVD
Length: 12:00
Grade Level: 4-9
Closed Captioned
Item #: YM1623
Price: $10.00

Looking to win the affection of a Plimoth Plantation
enactor, a man takes a job acting as her husband, and
in the process learns that much of what we learned
in school about the Pilgrims is not necessarily so.
For example, did you know that the Pilgrims wore
colorful clothing, and that many came to American
soil in search of profit, not religious freedom?
The actor also learns that while the Plymouth
Colony originally followed practices of property
sharing, it became evident quickly that this system
had major flaws. By 1623, the Pilgrims decided that
private property ownership allowed for a much
more efficient and productive workforce, yielding
plentiful crop harvests. This laid the foundation
for today’s practices of private property rights,
affecting many of our possessions such as i-Pods
and cell phones.

Subject Areas: Economics, U.S. History/
Government & Civics

Topics: American Colonial Life, Incentives, Pilgrims,
Private vs Shared Property

Available as:
• Free Digital Format (Streaming or Download)
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We are very interested to learn
how you use our material. Please
share your experiences or lesson
plan ideas by visiting us
at www.izzit.org.
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